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lelphia, will plav here in Sewane<

German Club Will Present

"The Intruders" for Spring

light, April 25. It will feature the

ders, backed up by the Champells,

.ay thrusts himself in Vft

wanted." Not so with the

\udiences at the Apollo T
ew York, the Uptown The;

lelphia, the State Theatre

'.V. lidiulor

•f* ,to t

Plul.i.ltriphia bom; Samue

Sonny) Brown, Philip (Phil)

Eugene (Bird) Daughtry, and

(Big Sonny) Edwards have

;cently had the biggest record

their career. No one had any

\ the lof I

nble

broke

: this

i the

; first million seller that the Intrud

rheir most recent release "You Tar

i Me Jane" is just breaking into th-

arts and looks like another hit t

stylin

Seminarians Take "Plunge"
Into Chicago's Skid Row

By The Rev. James Caldwell
Twenty seminarians and two faculty members from the University

of the South's School of Theology, returned to Sewanee after four ardu-
ous days of visiting and nb^rvinii' in depth a laree city, Chicago.

The most glamorous part of their trip was the "plunge" in which all

went into the city, either on Skid Row or immersed in the youth-drug
culture, or involved with the agencies*—

; tightness of police

Campus Riots

Curbs Outlined

By Sec. Finch

has passed a bill which provides i

Ihe withdrawal of Federal financi

aid to students or school employ<

court of general jurisdiction of a

_iuiir.- v,hi..h involves the use of or t

to othei

: the se: j of I

heir studies." The act leaves it up t

vhen Federal assistance shall U- with

tated should the i

i subsequently

fully refused to obey a lawful reg

tion or order of such institution

the date of enactment of this

f Labor, and Health,

(2) The educi

Women's Rules

Highlight Mar,
OG Meeting

fought off a point of order by

: passed at two regular OG

l were also placed on the Bad

re presented to the OG on dit-

! that the

Students Participate In

King Memorial March
By LAW WILSON

About so members of the Sewanee Community joined 3000 Southern-

ers in a march culminating three days of memorials to the late Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King.

The march, sponsored by the SouilnviJu Mobilization Against The
War and for Self-Dctcrmi nation, started at Kind's fcbenczer Baptist

Church. Black and white students, ft

by professors, clergymen, and „^ . _-^ -_-^ .CAB Reviews
Youth Fares

rched through <

students had hel

Duruu: litigation the discounts would

Tri-Mester Considered

By Curriculum Group
By TOM GIBSON

The Curriculum Committee met once again on Tuesday, April 2,

to discuss the eventuality of a change in the 1969-1970 academic

calendar. The inadequacies of the present system were brought forth

and in his presentation Dean Wepb has written two pro-

posals which will be considered by the next meeting this Tuesday.
.!-..!><.,. ,'S

; appealing 1

Students Open

Coffee House
David Preuss

arks the tentative open-

1 new night time feature

"he Old Hospitaity Shop
uon will be the location

ise which will, in the be-

students headed by Ca-
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Nixon States

Dissent Policy

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

Tliis week the Secretary of Health, Education

and Welfare has Bent a letter to Hie presidents

of (he institutions of higher education in the

nation colling attention to the provisions en-

acted in Jqw by the 90th Congress which pro-

vide for the wilhdrowal of vnrious forms of

federal Mipjiorl Id students found guilty of vio-

Ci)c S»ctoance purple
All Around
The Town
Friday service, Rev. Canfill announ

-vice a week, whips would be

anaging Editors to the

chard Downs social

im Cameron will b<

Jim Savage
ssociate Editors
David Stokes
Gene Ham

laining to education,

cges of vnrious kinds are withdrawn from slu-

violated the rules and

done no more than to withdraw federal assist-

incc from those sludc nts judged, not by uni-

t by courts of law. to

statutes. Almost by defi-

nilion, given the pros.

ay fairly be assumed to

lave been assaulting

luiry which are Uie v

ocicty Hint will not rolect itslf against such

ssault exhibits precio

ellect, compared to W lich the issue of public

rkage of history.

for th„ }

rished.

widely lerstood as they

< be <

the fact which very likely distinguishes us most
markedly from any other nation on earth, is

that in the untroubled pursuit of an applica-
tion of this principle we have created the larg-
est, most democratic, most open system of high-
er learning in history. None need fear the con-
tinued application of those principles

. The
. the only olh

scond

A Creative Proposal

Following the Green Ribbon's march, one

member was overheard. "That's what is so great

about this place. At Columbia, they'd sail it a

Thi

. ..in ..I Hi..- ..l.li.-.l ..f the

d academic calendar reforms

/ebb has placed before the Cux-

littee will, it is hoped, be given

rough consideration. Already the complaint

; been voiced: "What's wrong with the cur-

up?" Although these questions are logical,

5 unfortunate that they seem to proceed from

attitude that is a priori negative,

'he proposals do offer advantages, and it is

. -Hi., |ir>

i tide

>sed refor

the faculties mid students of American colleges

and universities especially. That is the preser-

vation of the integrity, the independence, and

America. The nature and content of th;it d;mger

is as clour as any one thing could be. Violence

—physical violence, physical intimidation—is
n-eiiiintrly on its way to becoming an accepted.

or at all events a normal and not to be avoided

element in the dash of opinion within university

confines. Increasingly it is clear that this vio-

logelhcr too conceivable objective: not only to

publicize the sludcnt bodies of our educational

the history of freedom will know that this has
invariably meant not onlv political disaster to

hat hav.

lamity as well. It is not too

to declare that this is the Wi

gin to die.

The process is altogether U
who would survey the wrc

son and calm discredited. As Ycals foresaw:

"Tilings faU apart; the center cannot told. . .
."-

reassert first principles. The federal government

principles. That is fundamentally the task and
the responsibility of the university community.

hi fore Christmas. Ideally, one sus-

i-islmas and transform magically af-

o a quarter system, thus avoiding the

ams completely. But if

must come—and it seems they must^-

would doubt that it would be- best to have

early? Currently, one returns from Christ-

vacation all aglow with visions of sugar-

5 dancing in his head. The Latin subjunc-

sonnets by Surrey, or any of those mar-
sly intricate physics equations have all

ingularly unpleasantly period. But ^

ings improve, if after 13 weeks of i

to be e

made right:

W.

affecting much of our world today. Self-

righteous indigation by society will solve none

ula such as eth-

faculty teaching.

replaced by vigorous, persuasive and lawful ef-

;eacher could plan his course, knowing that i

?d not be muiii„lk est

bably other alternatives

ended field trips comes
\t any rate the opportui

of ihc Math Department was not published, the

staff wonders why Mr. McLeod objected. Per-

haps, he's seen his rating.

nedict, last week, was

exploi e new fields,

:udents would take thre

fall after the first exam period. The extra free

day would likely be Wednesday; there would be

arises Already Saturday classrooms resemble
the football stadium after the game is over. The
query has been raised that if this is the way
things are—if students rare leaving on weekends

>quirement for graduation at ole £

must spend two days in Chicagc

rffli only $2. Very good Let us ho]

ordingly? This

able, but if studenl

LETTER TO THE
i on Sat

university discipline. Those who would not abide

the rules of the community of learning have
simply been required to leave it, for any other

form of coercion would cause that community

The difficulty of this moment, as of most times

when fundamental principles are challenged, is

even more of those supporting them, are re-

sponding to very basic problems To reassert, in

that are foremost in the minds of those stu-

dents, is less than inglorious: it is slothful, and
dishonest, an affront to those principles and in

Students today point to many wrongs which

it somewhere a line has to be drawn
nsibilitv. It is the stu-

ntment drive April 17-18, 1969.

r help. Because the University

flunks. One il-o suspects tliat if the
Id like to send you a new re-

f sufficient i iterest. the student will
OI

\f!!'

v"**ou

.te, it is not the University's function to de-
and that one Ieam; it exists to make, the op-
irlunity available. It insists upon high perfor-

worked and chang-

we could have
gram at the University, and take advanta
your school's excellent student out-put.

Sue Jo Lower

y

VISTA Recruitm.

Never did I say that the proceedings o:

less", "not at all meaningful", "silly",

childish". What I was trying to say was thai

ion-verbal communication was not my we
blowing people, and that my failure to paj
aate was not a, rejection of the objective
the group. In fact I found the week-end

belter. The Dear
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Editor, Jack Steinme

Tiger Thinclads
Drop First Meet

rack
;

E the

of Danville, Kentucky. The
Tier harriers displayed poor depth in

;ir first encounter of the year and
!;.,t( -polled disaster. Sewanee cap-

vd seven first places led by senior

in Colmore who won the shot put

i the pole vault John also finished

1 the high

gloat total t

nie Tomlin captured t

.<' i're-shmen. Freshman I

picked up a first in the 4

Sophomore Doug Aitken

of their finer depth.

Dexter (C), Burwell (S), Kle

(C); 10.5

Dexter (C), Rush (C), Rauh (C

Denson (S), White (C). Let

(S); 54.0

Tomlin (S), Colclough (CI, Sper

cer (C); 2:05.2

;: Bickel (C), Hillier <S), Mil*

ile: Bickel (C>, Lockett (C), Hil

Her (S); 11:08.2

high hurdles: Easley (C), Congle-

(C),

(C),

(S);

White (C)

440 Relay: Sewanee (Burwell, Frantz,

Knight, Tomlin) ; 45.2

Mile Relay: Centre (Miles, Peterson

Colclough, White); 3:32.2

fey (C). Aitken (S), Gip.

Spring Sports

. SN; ATO vs.

. Theo.; BTP \

. KS; PGD vs. CP

(C), Colmo.

son (S);

(S), Schenz (C); 5'10"

Discus: Costanzo (C), Comoi
Westerfield (S): 130*9"

Shot Put: Colmore (S), Ingr;

e (S), Kle.

(S), Schei

: (S); 40'

Hitting Marks
Baseball Wins

By JOHN STE

In th ir rst two en ounters of t

tegular eason, the Tige baseball tea

split do leaders with Indiana Sta

and M s Harvey College. R
Uever I kesl y Colbert picked up tl

win against Indiana St te by a sco

inee lost the

Against Mo ris Harvey this week, tl

Tigers •d three runs jn the la

Don Ellis also hor

i Yogi Anderson,

Billy Cunningham

Used

i Applia

Kentucky, Memphi
e Tech, Cookevii:

Golfers Post
Even Record

T _, . r , „
B^ J 1MMY °LSEN

Led by Jack Stanmeyer, I-.d \\| llte and Alan Yates the Sewanee Golf
"» limbed in i+ih place .11 ihtf Uiiivewty of Miami Invitational Golf

Miiu-nt held un the lijiUimore and Lejeune Golf Courses in Coral
-. 1- ond.. Ihv team also e;.,ne hack with ., won-lost record of 2-;.
Iond,y, March 17, the golf team was informed bv Coach Walter

i qualifying. How-

play in the matches

aterhouse and Steve Sanford.

On March 24, the Tigers met [

i Florida Southern team in Lai

vith t

I Whit.

for the Florida trip

of Miami golfers. !

) VA. Alan Yates i

e with a 2 over par

ATO's Sweep
IM Handball

. by^ l the s

rerall first place position in handball

lis year. The Tau's, led by Jeff I

st only one match during the

Jtition to take first from the Phi
ho had won handball the two

*>n only

. the

Waj

COULSON
STUDIO

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

lecided until the

each team for each of the fom
uids. Nobody was "low" for Sewa-
? that day with Steinmeyer at 81 and
lite and Yates at 32.

>t 314 to finish with 1270 and 14th

ice is a tournament with 45 schools.

Tennis Team
Wins Two

By DONALD DELL

days thereby giving them a winning

:ord of 2-1. Tern Miller is the only

mber of the team undefeated in

gles competition. On the day before

holidays, Kalamazoo College oE

Ti Miller won his number two sin-

gles match. All three doubles matches

, Af-
rthe .the

n the 3rd and 4th days

ectively. Stein-
fine total of 308 o leac

Iinksm n. Whit

house at

318 foilo red by

nd Steve Sanford at 343

r's team although they

iced always tough Chattan.

. Chattanooga proved no match

ven the Mocs. Playing ;

uble on the front nine am

"engwall who sho

inmeyer easily de-

Yoti'II Find It At

B & G SUPPLY STORE

©vitalized as they downed
Indiana State 6-3. Each member of tho

Miller and Sandy Johnson winning
both their singles and doubles matches.
Miller hit his serve very powerfully

"ie won without let-

the first set, Moot
comeback by win-Burns made

ana State's
.

l.,:-„n B-i i;,.

aight
i

. Miller play.

Oldham Theatre
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GAB Reviews
Youth Fares

Congressmen ore trying to amend the

Federal Aviation Act of 1958 so tha

Youth Fare ia specifically permitted.

C.A.B.'b lap. The C.A.B created by ai

net of Congress, is concerned nboui

i its c lup t

e association of bus operators (also

wauling Greyhound) filed s

e the C.A.B, listen to its arguments

the discounts ore illegal. The Fifth

nil Court in New Orleans 01

i some of the nrguments, and or-

d tlie C.A.B. to investigate.

A.B, Examiner Arthur S. Presen

d on January 21 thai the fares ari

uslly disclmlnatory," and there.

d them abolished, but the ordei

stayed by petitions from several

ncs, from the U. S. National Stu.

. for Bern

New Calender

Considered

• that > n top.

'I'lu-. '-\- -U-Tii iillows thiit there l.-t few-

Livities, o more leisurely Christmas

«'uv.'iitii.in, and of course a novel effect

the

-\ and in

that of di-

terms of 10 weeks each with a short

examination period at the end. Classes

. il, .,

ments could be sat.

enough compared v

:ould be pul through

German Club

Books Intruders
(Continued frcm pot enw

they're going to Stay for a lor

Backing up the Intrudernwill
Champells, a Chatlanoog

ne fn

Tarns and the TemptaUo
Hendrix and Steppenwo . Th
binntion of these two bands

lions are pointing towart

German Club Dance. Tic

on sale for $500 a couple and

ile the CAB. is considering

to uphold Present's ruling, loom-

i the shadows is ihe expectation

;nged. The C.A.B. feels it has

ird chairman John H. Ci

;d no words when he spoke

tiey upset with ihe silualio

- Youlh Fare,

lonorational conflict (without

into the sexual- psychologic

alions of such rivalry), orisi

in the charge of "unjust di:

ion." The bias is harmir

ivcr 22. who must pay full fai

niially tlie same service poop'

t for half (or two-thirds) fai

it bear the burden of discoun

s, it is argued. The bus corr

., already pressed

the thousands i

>r "the little man," he conceded thai

le first consideration was out-of-poc-

et loss. The kids were no longer tak-

s, Ihe bus companies said in effect.

The airlines argued (hat adults were
nl losing, becmsc young people llyun;

'outli Fare kept all fares down by fill-

from

, another attorney noted.

Campus Violence
(Continued from page one)

f of the Higher Education Act of 1965

(3) The student loan insurance pro.

(4) The college work-study P.ovT,im

attention Act of 1965.

(5) Any fellowship program carried

n under title II, HI, or V of the

ligher Education Act of 1S65.

The act was prompted by the in-

i-erisiiis; number of campus disruptions

uch. as those at Columbia UniversiU

ist Spring and at San Francisco State

lie bill does not theoretically infringe

ipon the right of verbal dissent. As
Secretary Finch stressed in a letter to

the Vice-Chancellor, "I hope that you

"Coiictv^s has spoken on this issu

manly on the universities. Secretary

(Dr. McCrady) in this difficult i

Women's Rules Discussea

Theologs Invade
Chicago's Slum's

(Continued from page one)

, desperate, and unattached.

unity of people in the all-night

urger stands, bars, vacant lots,

that the city is filled with people who
are for each other and look out for

aeh other and huddle together in the

old dark hours before dawn.

The study trip to Chicago was plan-

: fi-

. by fund-raising efforts by the

theology students of the Uni-

of the South, as part of their

nhes ih„ -oblet

and students are a'

School of Theology "on wheels" so that

the idyllic location of the University

f the South on a wooded plateau oi

ie Cumberland Mountains will not

: thei leoloj

mbers of the School of Theoloj

epartures in theological curriculun-

corked out to meet the demands of z

rorld in turmoil, from atop the Cum-

Th,- School has called in one of the

s available — ele

aproved high-

:an be mobile,

i the problem as how
I to the gospel and at

roncentrating on help-

for the ministry to

as a record of how

avoided altogether, calling them "Mic-

finshelwood for a sense of the Order
lotion, the entire Women's Dormitory

iegulations of the New Ideas Com-

A motion by Jimmy Sullivan which

ensured the Green Ribbon for inva-

mgthy c

Green Ribbon

be held responsible for damages and

remove the Gown of anyone convicted

by it of improper activities arising out

of the March.

George Chamberlain read a motion

accepted by the Green Ribbon which
restricted its activities, provided for

disciplining its members, and assumed
financial responsibility for damages

nounce the nominees for OG office

pline Committee.and the Student V,

,!!.,,] : land, 1 fron

Egypt, and the disciples from their old

lives—rather than as a deposit oi

For who knows what the currents of

Winters compares the kind of theo-

logical education required to a liberal

arts grounding on the undegraduate

The task i

Win
i thin

> tell a

,ch inm
. thin]

to be relevant to the twentieth century

and lead forcefully into the twenty-
first, that is the task to which the

School of Theology of the University

of the South seems to have set itself.

led icului

;by s

followed leading businessmen and in

dustrialists around in their daily wor
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Students in

King March

we're against the wai

nd of demonstrate

pitol vigil. Some of 1

participants walked 1

returned by the Georgia state patrol

men. Atlanta city police said that ,

was the most peaceful march Atlanta

had over seen. During the three

there were no more incidents,

shals were appointed by SCLC
i

Sunday's march ended at Hurt

Dr. Abemathy was introduced as a

in his talk he called attention 'to the

contrasts in America. He especially f -

structive or wasteful ends while pover-

nathy asked why Senator Eastland re-

ceived $13,000 per month for not grow-

Congi

md pacifist, praised

Dave Dellenger, head of the Natic

Tobilization to End tlie War, said 1

lie Paris peace talks had only

rizzling rain. Members of the Central

'resbyterian church, which is across

Students Open
Coffee House

(Continued from page one)

refreshments will be served. Entertain-

ment will be provided by a stereo or

by student musicians and bands. The

phere so that the back room can re-

can go on in the front.

A committee of students is doing all

the work of painting and decorating

the building and managing the shop

The shop will be a place for the ex-

hibition of student art and a place

thir

nted i

The coffee house recently has be-

ome part of the scene on many eol-

:ges. The founders of the one at Se-

'anee hope that they too can succeed


